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MOONS’ is one of the largest integrated
manufacturers of motion control products
within China. Primary products: Stepper /
Servo Motors, Hybrid Linear Actuators, and
Wire Harness Assemblies.

http://www.moonsindustries.com/

Davenport, IA based company and Inventor of
GracePorts® Communication ports that allow
workers to access control panels easily through
closed doors, and SafeSide® a Permanent
Electrical Safety Devices, which help workers
reduce risk of arc flash and increase
productivity in lock-out, tag-out procedures.

http://www.graceport.com/

Amgis offers an extensive line of toroidal
power transformers and frequency
magnetic components
http://www.amgistoroids.com/

Smith Bearing® is a registered trademark of
Accurate Bushing Company. With over 50 years
experience in designing and manufacturing precision
needle roller bearings, we can handle your
requirements for standard aerospace and industrial
bearings, as well as custom manufactured special
bearings, assemblies, and bushings.

http://www.accuratebushing.com

DieQua Corporation is a manufacturer and
supplier of a wide range of motion control and

power -transmission drive components.
Manufacturing partners: Tandler, Girard, Watt
Drive, Zimm, Spinea, Varvel, Planetroll and
R&W.

http://www.diequa.com/

Manufacturer of high-quality Transformers,
Reactors, Magnetics and other Power Quality
Equipment. Dongan has been in business since
1909 and is headquartered in Detroit Michigan,
with manufacturing in the U.S and Asia.
http://dongan.com/

Manufacturer of precision, sub fractional
horsepower motors and motorized
devices.
http://www.globe-motors.com/home.html
Techtop motors http://www.techtopind.com/

All-in-One PLC + HMI controllers, save
programming time, cabinet space and
development cost for the OEM and end user
market.

http://www.unitronics.com/

_

Techtop is a leading motor manufacturer offering
high quality low cost induction motors to 400HP
They are a large global manufacturer with
several Techtop owned factories in China.
Techtop has been brand labeling to many
companies in Europe and the USA and is now
marketing direct through reps in the USA.
Headquartered in the Atlanta area with a
Techtop owned 180,000 square foot facility and
$30 MILLION in inventory throughout USA.
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